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It is with pleasure we announce the purchase of our

FALL STOCK OF DRY GOODS.
...

Much of it has already, arrived, and our arrangements for
this season's business will be' complete by September lsfc.

Prepared io offer inducements, even C

dilKATBRHAl? rHERETOFORE.
" m

OUR IMMENSE PURCHASE,WE INVITE INSPECTION OP

aug 27 Representing the Latest New York Styles,
embracing the best fabrics of both Foreign
and Domestic Looms; manufactured with
artistic skill, and offered at popular, prices.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
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CHEAP BEDSTEADa, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CH AMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KIND8 on HAND.

No. 0, West Trade St.,

flflAELOTTl' N. 0.

The "People's Clothiers."
' '
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Charlotte, N, C?J September 10th.
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FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST 'ARRIVED.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3.
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P0RTSM0M,ya., RALEIGHIAMiST ani CHARLOTTE, H. C.

A3 QUICK and RELIABLE as any Freight Route between

RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH NORFOLK, ftLL EASTERN CITIES

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH

EspresreigiainsrCLOSE CNNSGTlONS,

PROMPT AD CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED. ?

For fall inrormation, Tariff-- , &c , apply to

OF

Fall and Winter Goods
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Thcjr come! they pome I, ; , . ,; ,j :

Uprising from the salty wave. ' '

Descendiilg from the mountain top,
Enferging from' the Mammoth Cava', j

' ' Perspiring from the hotel hop
Glad to get borne !

They come ! they come !
,

J

Fro m sfcim pea and scan ty rnra 1 fare,
From toils and pains that pass for fan.

From where malaria loads the air,
And where all night from snn to son

Mosqnit 08 hum.

They come ! they come !

From where the mountains lift their heads,
Until their tops the clouds eclipse, '

From sombre lakes in tranquil beds,
Pine fragrance on their hair and lipsi

And Medford. rum.

They come I they come !
. .

From forests wild and deserts waste,
From summer jbaunts beside the sea ,;

From shrines of fashion, wealth and taste,
With talk that Vakcs as long to be

Among the dau6T
They come ! they come !

One of a thousand bsneis fair,
tempting bait of charming eyes.

Has caught and gaffed her fish with care.
And brings a husband as a pnzs

One worth a plum.

They come ! they come !

On reefs of rail the billows break,
And Saratogas strew the way,

And homeward now their coarse they take,
And fathers, while the bills they pay,

Crow grim and gram.

They come ! they come!
They fly like clouds of autumn leaves,

Or swallows when the day is wet,
And bring to us their summer sheaves

Of health and pain, of joy and debt
'Tis so with some.

Tbey come ! they come ! '
In sadness some, and some in smiles,

lo pleasant homes and busy shops.
To daily toils and latest styles,

To concerts, theatres and bors
Glad to get borne !

OBSERVATIONS.

In one year the Moffett register in the
Richmond (Va) saloons has paid a reyenne
of $48,7oO.

David Davit declined to accompany the
Presidential junketing party to Bt Paul.
He was afraid of being taken for a side
show. -

A young man with a hearty appetite and
fine social Qualities, dtsires a home where
his agreeable society would be considered
an equivalent for his board .

The fattest woman in Vermont, Mrs Al
bert Smith, died recently. Her weight was
400 pounds, and the coffin in which she was
buried was as wide as an ordinary express
wagon.

Of the several newspaper men who haye
fallen victims of the fever, one is Major Nat
Bur banks, tbe humorist of the New Or
leans Picayune, one of tbe brightest men of
the Southern press.

That proud leviathan of the desp the
Great Eastern-r-h- as at last found her legiti-
mate sphere. 8he is to be used as a cattle
transport, and will ply between Texas and
London- - She will carry 2,200 bead 6f cat
tle.and Z,u00 bead of sheep.

When reporter went t the best hotel in
Newark, N.,J., at ten o'c'ock in the morn-
ing; to interview Kearney, he fiund the
model reformer and workingman still in
bed. Kearney assured the reporter that be
never worked harder than now.

Wilkie Collins is almost an invalid, and
fcuffer s a great deal with rheumatic gout.
He speaks of the gout with stern disappro-
bation, but, despite the pain it almost con-
tinually inflicts upon him, he talks admira-
bly upon nearly all topics.

Kearney takes off his coat mora eloquent-
ly than any other speaker we know of. He
probably does it to show that, unlike the
Chinaman, he wears his shirt inside his
pants. If he would let a piece of it stick
out behind it would win him many rounds
of applause. Boston Herald.

"I think you might do worse," said Gen
Butler to the people of Massachusetts, "than
to elect me Governor." It is certainly not
impossible that they might do worse, but it
is very improbable that they ever will.
Courier-Journa- l.

We don't pretend to know much about
agriculture, and far be it from us to attempt
to make suggestions to an agricultural pa-
per, and yet we may perhaps be permitted
to remark that it seems to us that the de-

partment in the country journal entitled
'The Fireside" would smell as sweet by a

cooler name these August days. Albany
Evening Journal. .

An'exchang tells us that "Mrs Sarah
Thompson, of Clover Grove, N, 0., has
borne ner, husband a delicate man of 120
pounds' weight twenty consecutive chil-
dren in twenty consecutive years." The
State of North Carolina ought to award Mrs
Thompson a pension, and let her stop and
rest awhile now. Courier-Journa- l.

REDMOND THE MOOXSBTSER.

Tbe Conflict Between the United States Courts and

the'Conrte of South Carolina The Whiskey

Tax Hie Killing of ladd.

Cor New York San. !

Charleston. Sept. 8. Gov I3amp-,- l
ton's campaign in the upper portion :Of

the State was brought to an abrupt
conclusion by his illness at Spartan
burg. Recovering sufficiently to travel,'
he was learned by easy; stages ta nis
mouBtam home ill Cwbierjs Yafley:
North' Carolina, i This is i one of the'
most beautiful ' Tegidns of the worldi
It is situated upon the dividing shed of
the JJltie Kige ' (Mountains, where the
waiera run side by side ; which :, eventu- -

any now into ifxo aiuiuuu vur uu
thd oneide. and into. the Gttlfof Mexi
co on'lheother.' In South -- Carolina, I

just below Cashier's Valley, is Jocaseie
VaUey, ,n the 6ide of which lives Red-mo- n.

thd outlaw not more than ten or
twelve miles from the Governor's resi-
dence. : : . .1 :.: -

Redmond was tbe occasion of the re
cent conflict of jurisdiction between the
United States and States courts. ' The
revenue officer who shot Ladd as the
latter was' standing in bis doorway,
mistook him for Redmond. .Against
Redmond 1 there were .several

fcharges fori illicit distillation, assaults
upon the revenue omcers, ana rescuing
Vif nrisoners in their hands. He is
bold man. about 27 Years 7of ! age,; and
Of a liberal, generous nature, luu oi
local snirit. and therefore of command
Jng InflueneeOi nil pcQpularitt his
neignooruuuu. ' -
1 From time immemorial these, raoun- -

tluieera have "been TnioiiLlmea. "iTfay
owned no slaves, and, on all the Fedeiv
al issues which have passed ovr tfre

intQ iheiiSioutnern.jarifnyd wi i,jueir

nit.inn tn thrp.vftniifi lawn. .

jseiore ine-wa- r. Hiese,. people paid iiw
tie or no iaixegi
their little armsran fromj:2(fd
cents: ' Thev made enouerh Wneat.Wu
ton, tobacco, sorffcum, and vegetables
for home consumption." Their general
crop was corn. . xhis was too bulky to
haul from their little coves acroiss
the ridgea, along the bridle
paths which

5
served for pub--

lic roads. Ihe government did
not and could not, provide them with
highways. They were obliged, therefore,
to reduce the bulk: of their marketable
produce in order.. to, sell it and obtain
supplies "other thin . those raised Sat

home. , Each family, as far as the
memory of man runs back, had its lit-
tle copper still in which each winter
they distilled their corn into whiskey.
The pure freestone water from
the granite hills, with the white fiipt
corn mash, thus made the purest
liquor

t
sold in America. This was

barrelled up, and often rolled by hand
for miles down the decliyities of the
mountains until they came to the
market roads. Thence it was either
peddled in wagons or sold in bulk at
tbe various county towns of the State.
One hundred dollars a the cash result
of a year's labor was an aristocratic
income among these primitiye people.

uunng tne war the United States
government saw proper to impose1 a
heavy tax upon distillers. Thirty dol-
lars was assessed upon the manufac-
ture of each still. One hundred dol
lars was demanded as a license feeand
nve hundred dollars for a meter or
three dollars a day for a ganger, be
sides one dollar on each gallon distill
ed. None but large manufactories
could comply with these reauire- -

ments, and it drove all the small dis
tillers out of the field or into illicit dis-
tillation.

After the war, when the mountain- -
eers returned home, they resumed their
old mode of life. Many of them never
heard of the revenue laws until .they
were. arrested and brought before a
United States Commissioner. When
they , had - served out their sentences
and returned home once.rmore, they
found that the Radical State govern-
ment had learned the way to make
them contribute to its support. They
were forced to work, and yet restrained
from the only work they could do by
the Federal government. Driven
by actual necessity, very many of them
continued their business. This gave
continual employment to the revenue
omcers, who received from the govern
ment large rewards from $50 to $250
for each conviction. The convicts
were too poor to pay. It was a serious
annoyance-t- them to be lodged in
jails, separated from their families, and
to lose their stock of whiskey and
tools. The revenue officers were gen-
erally men identified with the State
Republican party. In the discharge jof
their duties they were exacting, tyran-
nical, and often cruel. The conse-
quence was an inveterate hatred be
tween them and the victims. Instead
of being' called "internal," they were
styled '"infernal revenue officers," and
to cheat them in anyway was consider-
ed a duty resting upon each loyal
mountaineer.

When young Ladd was killed by
mistake, under circumstances which
would not have justified the killing of
Redmond, for whom he was mistaken,
a howl of indignation rose from the
Blue Ridge which drove the murderer
to take refuge in .Greenville jail for fear
of summary vengeance.

it la stated that Ubiet Justice Wane,
Circuit Judge Bond, and District Judge
Bryan will hold the court before which,
he is to be tried. But as there is no
statute againsts murder tbe trial will
be a farce. The prisoner cannot again
be tried in a State court, and the blood
of young Ladd will cry in vain from
the lintels of his door posts on the
Blue liidge Mountains.

Last week the two Hinkles, beard
less boys, who we're with Redmond
when he' raided the revenue officers,
recaptured the property they had
taken, from him, and released a prison
er, were tried and convicted in the dis-
trict court at Greenville. It was supposed
that Redmond would come forward
and surrender himself for trial along
with the Hinkle boys; but he did
not come. It is not likely that he will
now yoluntarily surrender to a govern-
ment which punishes his friends and
protects their murderers, Nor is it
likely that this eourse will paciiy tne
mountaineers. Gov Hampton has been
their friendly summer neighbor , for
years, and his conservative advice to
them will have weight.

History of the "Gilded Age."

The New York Sun pretends to have
found out all about how the "Gilded'
Age" chanced to be written. Mark
Twain had had a prolonged spell of the
blues. Hfs friend, Parson Twichell,
had naively pointed him to he suc
cesses of his. neighbors, Gen,: Hawley,
Mr Jewell, who "began life with his
arms to bis elbows in a tan vat.'' Mrs
Bfeedher (Stowej' whb!had' made great
notoriety! ahd lastly s. Dudley

tilv bv" ' telling about the'parsley 'ln!hik!
The", rattersug- -

sruggestion pleased him. He sent im
'mediately for 'Mr "Wkrner tfrJJttjimeJ
oyeT, 1 companng notes botrf"ge-
ntlemen : Admitted that they considered
tViomaolvPH r.awiiriffl ' ftt 'writi'nfr A 'hpttPT1

novel than hid ; yet been " gi vefj th e
American uuuiiu. iu uuwry ji me

"wives, neither of whom had ahy i;faith

speak of, caused the authors to
adiourn . Aa an v upper " room i; and

A thA ?niffhfc i in r.nnrnctinir
a plot. Mark thought there ought
to be a moral, and a point. Charles
Dudley thought it ought to be merely
a humorous work., At length Mr War-
ner said he knew1 a man who" Would
rriake a capital character ' irr' a ' novel ,

Col Eschol Hellers,' whO' 'was always
iuat on the point of making millions i
Mr Clem mens sn atched at Col SetFerp --

name nd all. ' Warner had htfears
about using up a man, name and-al- j ih
that recklesfhrori--but--Ma- rk was

. stub bora. ; Ea6h wrote i ; ceCtaih
amount through the day and fitted the
enus togeuier t uigut. xne uuaeu
Age " sold , rapidly and, true to War1
ner's 1 viomilAcii.V Selleri
mV W hU appearance to dem km jsatis
ftlrtnrhloneWM M 4ay9tticilfSnf
lelleW.iar! $2,fJ0O'firP kii

that Beriansnomd besutwtltuted for
E3Chol.J ; This eiplains the change of!

stituted Mulberry, which he liked bet
ter. Mr iWarner now "sadly tries jtorw 8ecreehat: Matk paid hm
$Lju e exclusive right of drama--
uzaiM ihich brought him (Mark)
moor ;?
m$B& ;rjt Jrf -

.. i Strange Story from Philadelphia,
'

;

A Philadelphian tells a rather queer
story. Several years ago a neighbor's
wife was found dead, with her throat
cut from ear to ear. A poor, paralytic
vagrant, to whom she had been a gen-
erous friend, was convicted upon pure-
ly circumstantial evidence and hanged.'
Between the sentence and the hanging
this gentleman frequently visited the
unfortunate man; became convinced
of bis innocence, and tried to save him
One day, after it became plain there
was no longer hope for pardon, the
thought occurred to him that it would
be no harm to save the victim from a
dreadful death by giving him chloro-
form or strychnine. It was but an in-
stant's reflection, and was dismissed at
once with; horror. The man was hang-
ed, protesting his innocence to the last.
Now come8lhe extraordinary sequel.
Several years passed. He was sitting
in a parlor at the Astor House, and a
lady, very elegant and of middle age,
sitting near, seemed to be gazing past
him through the window. He moved
to j give her a better view, when she
said, "Do not let me disturb vou.
There is a spirit there ; a man who was
executed for murder in your city ; you
visited h?m in prison. His name was

." " I remember," said the gen-
tleman. " What has he to say to me ?"
"He says he was innocent of that
crime,' though guilty of others deserv
ing punishment." " Can he repeat ahy
part of our talk ?" "Do you remem-
ber," said the medium, ,ea thought Vou
had while in prison ? For a moment
you half resolved to give, him chloro-
form or strychnine to put him out of
his misery." He thanked the lady, and
wen immediately to ine cierx, rrom
whom he learned that she' had iust ar
rived from Oregon and would leave bn
the next Boston - train. He declares
most positively that he had never spo-
ken of the impulse to man or womani:

New Advertisements.
Price, TEN Cents.

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING.
116th EDITION.

Contaiiikig a complete list of all thetowns in
the United Stated, the Territories and the
Dominion of Canada,, having a populatidn
greater than 5,000 according to the last ten-su- s,

together. with the names 'bf the news-
papers having the largest circulation in
each of the places named. Also, a cata-
logue of newspapers which, are recommen
ded to advertisers as giving greatest value in
proportion to prices charged. Also, tbe Re-ligio-

and Agricultural Jonrna's. very
complete lists, and many tables of rates,
showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, and mucn otner information
which a beginner in advertising would do
well to possess! Address GEO. P. ROW ELL
fe CO., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10
Spruce St., N. Y. . .

BAYARD TAYLOR says: " I take
recommending to rarenls the

Academy of Mr. 8. 0. Shortlidge." Hon.
Fernacdo Wood, a patron, says : "I cheer-
fully consent to the use of my nameas.jefer-ence- ."

8 WITH IN C. SHOBTDGB,
(Harvard A. M.) Mtdia, Penna. Boys'
Academy.

Agents Wanted ! Medals & Diplomas awardetf

'SrSw PICTORIAL BIBLE5
2.000 lllnstratlons. Address for new-circular-

s

A. J. HOLM A N & CO. Arch St., Philaaa. ;

Awarded highest prize at Centennial Expesit56ail
fine chewing qualities and excellence and lasting-ehar-act- er

of sweetening and Jlaeoring. Ihe best tobacca
ever made. As our blue strip trade-mar- k Is closely
imitated on inferior pooil, co that Jnctcaon.1 Sett ia
on every plug. Sold by r.U dealers. Send far sample,
fcee, to C. A. Jaoksok & Co., Mfrc, Fetereburg, Va.

XT A ATT Beautiful Sq. Grand Pianos,
JTAillN U. price $1.0QO. . onlv ..S275.
Magnificent Upright Pianos, price $1,0C0 oaK
Jy iyiio. Elegant Upright Pianos, price
$S00, only $175. Pianos, 7 octave, $125, 74.
$235, New 8tylea. Organs $S5." Organs 9
stops, $72.50. Church T p A AT
stops, price $390, only UliVTiiiN $U5
Elegant $375 Mirror Top Organs only $105.
Beautiful Parlor Organ, price $340. only $95.
"Fraud Exposed. $00 reward." . Read
"Traps , for the Unwary" and '; Newspaper
about boi t bf Pianos and Orgafls,' sent free.
Please address .

- . t-- .-. ,.
DANIEL F. BE ATTY, Washington, V.

tf ry a DAY to A gents ' canvassing for the
jp I Fireside Visitor.' Term Aid outfit free;

Address P OVICKKRY,. Augusta, Maine,.

That Whife ii
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SOAP HAS GOfVIEj

. ; .. --Also.
' t ' " Ji I- -

The l'BjaQQt Blue.'sp "in

l .. .H'jlk Willi, '

the city fpr 5c, , .; t;

'ill. .IT

TOWN TALK ;SQAP.

and a good soap t 4c per ck, or 7 for 25c

. A fine line of Toilet Scaps.

dandles, CTieese, Lemons, &c

Another shipment, of 25
'

.barelUii- -

Br & Bontell's No. 1 TtOti& S '

it i 'tb-u- i m (: .; frJ;1 ' -- V'-i
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t prodnees the moet htoil sixtie of btek or brown, dooj

breparatioo, ud s fsTorita mPOB err well --appointed tolt
6 1 F?l. CVUJT COR P, i

wetor. rvw i

Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

L. Berwanger &; Bro.,
; ,

, :o I ' it lo i!'. VHVil

nch 26
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Fine Clbthers and Tailors.

CHARLO TTE HOTEL.
CHARLOTTE, N, C,

Terms, per Day, - -
v $

Table Board; per Month, -

SS . --
S3-. R' QcGrEK S '

WJ JEl E -- BOOMS
NEXT TO P03TOFFICE.

MYTOCKJIS VERY LARGE AND EMBRACES A FULL LINE OF.S

Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room and Office Furniture.

All Goods Packed Free of Charge.
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FIELD BROTHERS, Prpprietors.
1 Being determintd to keeti a fint-Ctai- a Hoiiee. f rBtittlful!v solicit

a share of public patronage.
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J. HiMVIbADEN'S! Prescription Store ;
Assortments Are Now Cornplete.i 971! if fiiirf 21 - in f ik?
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